
HOW EXPERTS BUILD EMPIRE COURSE
- For Beginners

BONUSES



7 Bonus Products

1. Your 7 Dimensional Expert Grid
2. List Building Process
3. How to Carry out MailChimp Marketing Campaigns
4. How to Make Online Videos
5. List of the Top 7 Online Gurus that I Follow
6. My Profile Builder Sampler
7. Link to Website Development Resources



Your Seven Dimensional Expert Profile Grid
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Plotting the Grid
1. For each dimension mark where you believe you are in terms of your

expertise starting from the center of the circle (0) to the outer ring (7).

2. Do not over labor the idea, quick and dirty is fine, but be sincere to
yourself. Only you know your strengths.

3. After you have plotted all the dimensions, join or connect all the points
to form a grid.

4. The resulting grid should give you an idea of the gaps to be filled or the
distance to go.

5. If for instance you rated yourself 3 as a consultant, and 6 as a trainer, you
know you have a lot of work to do to lift your consultant rating. Play to
your strengths.



2. OFFLINE LIST BUILDING TEMPLATE

*Better still collect both official and personal email addresses
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Offline List Building
• For every course, workshop, training, etc. you facilitate for a third party,

always find a way to collect participants’ details: phone number and
personal email address in particular.

• Obtain the participants’ permission to email them a free eBook of yours or
any other relevant material.

• If the organizers don’t allow you to collect participants’ details, begin your
session with a 1-3 minutes individual exercise and ask the attendees to
write their name, phone number and email address on their answer sheet. 
Provide the attendees with a sheet of paper if need be.



3. LAUNCHING YOUR FIRST CAMPAIGN USING MAILCHIMP
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Using Mailchimp For Campaigns
• There are hundreds of mailing systems out there including Constant

Contact, Instant Contact, Drip, Convertit, InfusionSoft, and Mailchimp.

• Mailchimp allows you a free account up to 2,000 subscribers, so it’s a
good platform to start. The site is https://mailchimp.com.

• Creating an account on Mailchimp is fairly straight forward.

• Once you have created a free account you can right away begin to build
your audience (formerly called list). For a newbie, it’s better to create a
list offline in say Excel and then copy and paste.

• Read articles in the knowledge base to learn how to navigate the system. 
Approach a “business center” or someone who understands Mailchimp to
help you out. Head to YouTube to learn more.



4. LAUNCHING YOUR FIRST VIDEO USING ANIMOTO
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https://animoto.com/play/89nDtOM630TMdTpFTj0hVA

4. LAUNCHING YOUR FIRST VIDEO USING ANIMOTO

Click to watch this short video

https://animoto.com/play/89nDtOM630TMdTpFTj0hVA


4. LAUNCHING YOUR FIRST VIDEO USING ANIMOTO

1. The beauty of the videos you can create on Animoto is
limited only by your creativity and the length is limited only
by whether you’re using the free or paid version of the
service.

2. Creating an account and navigating the site are straight
forward. You can have a video up and running within an hour.

3. The site is https://animoto.com.



5. MASTERMINDING WITH THE MASTERS

1. Brendon Burchard
2. Tim Ferriss
3. Joe Polish
4. Dan Sullivan
5. Jay Abraham
6. Tony Robbins
7. Peter Diamandis
8. Marie Forleo

I learn from many internet experts. I attend their online seminars & podcasts, invest in 
their courses and visit their websites and blogs. You should do the same. My list:

9. Pat Flynn
10. Jeff Goins
11. Barry Harris
12. Ramit Sethi
13. Michelle Schroeder-Gardner
14. Jon Morrow
15. Tim Grahl
16. Carol Tice



Your profile will endear you to visitors to your site and people

that connect with you on social media. So learn to craft a

captivating profile. Just say what you have achieved, the impact

you are making and the value you’re creating. It’s okay to include

your academic achievements if to fill space if you’re just starting

out. Your profile should be Consistent across platforms. Below is

Dr. Peter H. Diamandis’ profile & mine is after.

6. STANDOUT PROFILE SAMPLER



6. STANDOUT PROFILE SAMPLER

Dr. Peter H. Diamandis (TW: @PETERDIAMANDIS, DIAMANDIS.COM) has

been named one of the World’s 50 Greatest Leaders by Fortune

magazine. Peter is founder and executive chairman of the XPRIZE

Foundation, best known for its $10 million Ansari XPRIZE for private space

flight. Today the XPRIZE leads the world in designing and operating large-

scale global competitions to solve market failures. He is also the co-

founder (along with J. Craig Venter and Bob Hariri) and vice chairman of

Human Longevity, Inc. (HLI); and the co-founder and executive chairman

of Planetary Resources, a company designing spacecraft to prospect near-

earth asteroids for precious materials. He is the author of books including

Bold and Abundance, which have endorsements from Bill Clinton, Eric

Schmidt, and Ray Kurzweil, among others.



6. STANDOUT PROFILE SAMPLER

Paul Uduk (@PAULUDUK, PAULUDUK.COM) is a chartered banker. He has

been described as one of Nigeria’s most authentic experiential writers

by Richmond Dayo Johnson, Nigeria’s most decorated motivational

speaker. He is the CEO, Vision & Talent International Ltd., one of

Nigeria’s most respected process excellence training consultancies. A

McKinsey Executive Panel Member, he has written for Process Excellence

Network, comprising over 260,000 process practitioners from all over

the world. A corporate trainer and the author of several books, including

Bridges to the Customer’s Heart dubbed The Customer Service Bible

(which has endorsements from industry titans including Pascal Dozie, Tony

Elumelu and Ben Ofungwu amongst others). He is the creator of Book

Writing Clinic and iBMC with over 100 registered students respectively.

Overall he has over 360,000 training man-hours under his belt.



7. YOUR FUNCTIONAL WEBSITE SAMPLERS

1. Peter Diamandis: https://www.diamandis.com

2. Michelle Schroeder-Gardner: https://www.makingsenseofcents.com

3. Ramit Sethi: https://growthlab.com

Your website or blog must be well designed, functional and with at least three 
Calls To Action (CTA) on the first page. See samples from three of the experts I 
follow below.

https://www.diamandis.com/
https://www.makingsenseofcents.com/
https://growthlab.com/
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